
1. Introduction

The incidence of hip osteoarthritis and lumbar degeneration is

increasing in the aging population. Hip-spine syndrome is a distinct

syndrome in which both hip and spinal problems occur together. As

hip and spine disorders have overlapping presentations and symp-

toms, it can often be challenging for physicians to determine if a pa-

tient’s symptoms originate from the hip, spine, or both.1 Severe hip

osteoarthritis can be treated with total hip arthroplasty (THA), but a

thorough evaluation of the lumbosacral area is also necessary to

decrease surgery complications.

Joint dislocation is a major complication of THA and the overall

incidence is approximately 1–3%. Surgeon factors include the surgi-

cal approach, adequate restoration of the femoral offset and leg

length, component position, and bony impingement. Patient factors

include age greater than 70 years, medical comorbidities, female

gender, ligamentous laxity, revision surgery, abductor disorder, and

patient education.2

Pelvic incidence is a fixed morphological parameter, and it is the

angle at which all other sagittal balances are based. It is defined as

the angle between a line perpendicular to the sacral plate at its

midpoint and the line connecting the same point to the bicoxo-

femoral axis center. The normal range is 43�–62�, and it can affect

the muscle tension around the hip joint.3 The relationship between

abnormal pelvic incidence and THA dislocation has not been previ-

ously discussed. In the current case report, we present a rare case of

anterior dislocation of posterior-approached THA with excessive

pelvic incidence.

2. Case Report

The patient was a 74-year-old man with no relevant medical

history. The chief complaint was right hip pain for several years,

and radiography revealed right hip grade IV osteoarthritis. He did

not have any low back pain or neurologic signs; therefore, we did not

order the spinal radiograph at that time.

THA was performed using the standard posterior approach

(Moore approach) under spinal anesthesia. We used a Zimmer

Biomet M/L Taper Hip Prosthesis with a 56 mm acetabulum cup,

standard neck length, and 12.5 cementless stem size. The inclination

of the acetabulum cup was approximately 45�, and the anteversion

was approximately 20�. The stem’s anteversion was about 20° to

prevent posterior dislocation, which is a common complication of

posterior-approached THA. The standard neck length was chosen for

adequate soft tissue tension and equal leg length. The surgery was

smooth, and the patient tolerated the entire procedure well. We

routinely used an abduction pillow postoperatively for posterior-

approached THA.

After the surgery, the patient underwent postoperative radio-

graphy, which showed anterior dislocation of the THA (Figure 1). His

right leg was externally rotated with the knee in full extension. As the

spinal anesthesia was still working, the patient could not feel pain or

discomfort. The dislocation could be reduced easily when the hip

and knee joints were both passively flexed to 90�. However, it could

also be dislocated easily when the foot was passively externally

rotated with his hip and knee in full extension.

We decided to immediately perform the revision surgery to

correct THA instability while the spinal anesthesia was still working.

As anterior dislocation for posterior-approached THA is extremely

rare, lumbosacral radiographs were taken before the revision sur-
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S U M M A R Y

A 71-year-old man underwent posterior-approached total hip arthroplasty (THA), and an immediate

anterior dislocation occurred after surgery. Lumbosacral radiography revealed an excessive pelvic

incidence and significant spondylolisthesis. We changed the neck length from standard to +7 mm dur-

ing the revision surgery, and the increased offset could improve stability. The anteversion of aceta-

bulum cup and stem did not change because posterior dislocation was still a significant concern in

posterior-approached THA. After the revision surgery, the patient recovered well, and no recurrent

dislocation occurred after that.

Lumbosacral radiographs must be obtained before THA surgery for evaluation. Increasing the offset is

an effective method for improving THA stability in patients with abnormal pelvic incidence.
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gery. It revealed significant L5 on S1 spondylolisthesis and an ex-

cessive pelvic incidence of 78� (Figure 2).

During the revision surgery, we confirmed the position of the

acetabulum cup and stem with proper inclination and anteversion.

The anteversion did not change because posterior dislocation was

still a major concern of posterior-approached THA. We assumed that

the excessive pelvic incidence should be responsible for the in-

stability, and we only exchanged the neck from the standard to +7

mm neck length. The lengthened offset could increase soft tissue

tension around the hip joint and increase stability. Forward and

backward stability of the hip joint was confirmed during surgery. The

range of motion in any direction was acceptable, except for a slight

tightness for hip extension.

Postoperative radiographs were retaken, revealing that all pros-

thesis components were in a good position (Figure 3). The overall

length of the leg was only 5 mm longer than that of the other leg.

The patient stood up from the bed the next day with partial weight-

bearing and left the hospital three days later.

One week later, the patient could walk slowly without any as-

sistance, and the surgical wound healed properly. The function re-

covered gradually, and no hip dislocation occurred after that.

3. Discussion

This is a rare case report of anterior dislocation of posterior-

approached THA with excessive pelvic incidence. The chief com-

plaint was right hip pain, but some symptoms of spinal disorder can

mimic hip osteoarthritis or are covered by hip pain. Preoperative

evaluation of THA should include lumbosacral radiography to rule

out hip-spine syndrome and decrease complications after surgery.

Excessive pelvic incidence could change the whole sagittal balance

and influence dynamic tension in the hip joint.

One prospective study analyzing lumbosacral sagittal balance

before and after THA surgery revealed that patients with a pelvic in-

cidence larger than 60� tended to have other sagittal balance para-

meters changed.4 Sagittal pelvic kinematics is highly variable among

individuals and it will influence the risk of THA prosthetic impin-

gement and dislocation.5 Another study showed a significant rela-

tionship between sagittal spinal deformity and THA instability. Only

59% of patients undergoing THA had naturally aligned lumbar spines.

The relatively high prevalence of spinal deformity in this population
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Figure 2. Lumbosacral radiograph revealed severe L5 on S1 spondylolis-

thesis, and the excessive pelvic incidence is about 78� (star mark).

Figure 3. Radiograph after the revision surgery revealed well reduced total

hip arthroplasty and increased neck length and offset.

Figure 1. Postoperative radiograph revealed anterior dislocation of total hip

arthroplasty.



reinforces the importance of considering spinopelvic alignment in

THA planning and risk stratification.6

Furthermore, sagittal spinopelvic translation (SSPT) is associ-

ated with the risk of THA dislocation. SSPT is the horizontal distance

from the hip center to the C7 plumb line (C7PL). Complete radio-

graphs from the cervical to the pelvis may be necessary, along with

lumbosacral radiographs for high-risk patients. SSPT is an important

variable that shows the overall patient balance in different func-

tional positions that could affect hip instability. Pelvic incidence is a

critical factor for sagittal balance and must be considered in patients

who underwent THA.7,8

Additionally, hip-spine stiffness is another necessary preopera-

tive evaluation for THA. One study demonstrated that patients with

fixed spinopelvic alignment from standing to the sitting position

were at a higher risk of hip dislocation.9 The acetabular component

should be implanted with different anteversion and inclination an-

gles according to the hip-spine motion pattern to reduce the risk of

impingement and consequent dislocation.10,11 Patients with lumbar

fusion are especially at increased risk for THA dislocations because of

spinopelvic stiffness.12 Standing and sitting lateral spine-pelvis-hip

radiographs may predict the risk of dislocation and must be evalu-

ated before surgery for high-risk patients.

Most THA dislocations occur early and are preventable with

proper offset adjustments. Inadequate restoration of the offset re-

duces soft tissue tension and abductor efficiency.13 A matched case-

control study revealed that the risk of THA dislocation was signifi-

cantly lower when the femoral offset was at least 3 mm greater than

that of the contralateral hip. Restoring the femoral offset is the most

important technical factor for preventing THA dislocation.14 Increas-

ing the acetabular component’s anteversion has been suggested to

prevent posterior dislocation; however, it will increase the risk of

anterior dislocation. Increased offset facilitated a more excellent

range of motion before bony impingement, resulting in lower dis-

location rates. Therefore, increasing the offset can be considered

to improve anterior and posterior hip instability in high-risk pati-

ents.15 In the current case report, the abnormal pelvic incidence was

a risk factor for THA dislocation and instability. We increased the

neck length, which resulted in an increased offset to improve sta-

bility. We did not decrease the acetabulum cup or stem’s ante-

version because the risk of posterior dislocation should still be con-

sidered for posterior-approached THA.

The limitation of this case report was that we did not take a

lumbosacral radiograph before the surgery. The original pelvic in-

cidence was unknown because the center of the femoral head might

differ after THA surgery. Nevertheless, we found excessive pelvic

incidence and significant L5 on S1 spondylolisthesis on postopera-

tive radiographs.

4. Conclusion

Regardless of whether the patient has the symptoms of spine,

lumbosacral radiography must be performed before THA surgery for

evaluation. Increasing the offset during surgery is an effective me-

thod for improving THA stability in patients with abnormal pelvic in-

cidence.
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